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Media Advisory: Dates for Public Interest Legal, Broward County Voter 

Roll Trial Released 

 

July 25 to 31 in Miami, FL 

 
(MIAMI, FL.) – July 18, 2017: The following is being released by the Public Interest Legal 

Foundation: 

 

WHO/WHAT: Trial proceedings for ACRU v. Snipes are scheduled to commence this month 

regarding questions related to Broward County’s voter roll maintenance procedures and public 

inspection rights. At the time of the lawsuit’s filing, the south Florida county maintained a 103% 

voter registration rate.  

 

WHEN:  The trial dates are currently arranged below. PILF will announce substantial 

adjustments where necessary. 

 

July 25 | 9:00AM to 5:00PM 

July 26 | 9:00AM to 5:00PM 

July 27 | 9:00AM to 2:00PM 

July 28 | *NOTHING SCHEDULED* 

July 31 | 1:30PM to 3:00PM 

 

WHERE: Wilkie D. Ferguson United States Courthouse | 400 N. Miami Ave. | Miami, FL 

33128 

 

MEDIA NOTES: Please direct any inquiries to PILF Communications Director Logan 

Churchwell at media@publicinterestlegal.org.  

 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA ELECTRONIC RECORDING NOTICE: “Members of 

the media seeking to access courthouses with electronic devices must re-submit a new 

authorization form in person at the intake counter of any courthouse or to the following email 

address: Press_request@flsd.uscourts.gov. Please note the form should identify the specific case 

or cases for which electronic equipment access is sought, the duration of the request, and must 

be accompanied by a copy of the requestor’s press credentials. Any incomplete requests will 

not be processed and will be returned. Requests should be submitted well in advance, and same 

day requests normally CANNOT be accommodated.”   

 

Case filings and other documents of interest may be found, here. 

 

Public Interest Legal Foundation (PILF) is a 501(c)(3) public interest law firm dedicated to 

election integrity. The Foundation exists to assist states and others to aid the cause of election 
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integrity and fight against lawlessness in American elections. Drawing on numerous experts in 

the field, PILF seeks to protect the right to vote and preserve the Constitutional framework of 

American elections.  
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